**Matcha Green Tea**

**MILKY**
- **Matcha**
  - Premium matcha & fresh dairy
- **Blueberry Matcha**
  - Premium blueberry matcha & fresh dairy
- **Strawberry Matcha**
  - Premium matcha, real strawberries, & fresh dairy
- **Madagascar Vanilla Matcha**
  - Premium matcha, Madagascar vanilla, & fresh dairy
- **Mango Matcha**
  - Premium matcha, real mango, & fresh dairy
- **Rose Water Matcha**
  - Premium matcha, all-natural rose water simple syrup, & fresh dairy
- **Dirty Matcha**
  - Premium matcha, fresh dairy, & a double espresso shot
- **Madagascar Vanilla Matcha Latte**
  - Fresh dairy, Madagascar vanilla, & a double matcha shot
- **Matcha Latte**
  - Fresh dairy & a double matcha shot
- **Rose Water Matcha Latte**
  - Fresh dairy, all-natural rose water simple syrup, & a double matcha shot
- **Strawberry Matcha Latte**
  - Fresh dairy, real strawberries, & a double matcha shot
- **Dirty Matcha Latte**
  - Fresh dairy, a double espresso shot, & a double matcha shot

**REFRESHING**
- **POG Matcha Fresca**
  - Premium matcha, and house-made passionfruit, orange, & guava
- **Straight Up Matcha**
  - Our signature premium matcha in its purest form
- **Ceremonial Matcha**
  - Our highest grade of matcha fit for nobility & Samurai
- **Yuzu Dragon Fruit Matcha**
  - Premium matcha, real yuzu, & real dragon fruit
- **Strawberry Matcha Fresca**
  - Premium matcha & real strawberries
- **Mango Matcha Fresca**
  - Premium matcha & real mango

**CLASSICS**
- **Green Tea**
  - House blend green tea & fresh dairy
- **House Black Tea**
  - House blend black tea & fresh dairy
- **Earl Grey Tea**
  - Earl grey tea & fresh dairy
- **Jasmine Tea**
  - Jasmine tea & fresh dairy
- **Oolong Tea**
  - Oolong tea & fresh dairy
- **Lychee Oolong Tea**
  - Oolong tea, real lychee, & fresh dairy
- **Rose Water Tea**
  - Green tea, all-natural rose water simple syrup, & fresh dairy
- **Dirty Earl Grey**
  - Earl grey tea, fresh dairy, & a double espresso shot

**Non-Caffeinated**
- **POG Refresher**
  - Passionfruit, orange, & guava juice
- **Strawberry Chrysanthemum Tea**
  - Tea brewed from chrysanthemum flowers & real strawberries
- **Chrysanthemum Tea**
  - Tea brewed from chrysanthemum flowers
- **Hibiscus Fruit Tea**
  - A blend of botanical herbs, flowers, fruits & spices
- **Vanilla Milk with Almond Jelly**
  - Fresh dairy, Madagascar vanilla, & almond jelly
- **Brown Sugar Milk with Boba**
  - Fresh dairy, brown sugar, & boba
- **Strawberry Milk**
  - Fresh dairy & real strawberries

**Dairy Alternatives**
- **Oat Milk**
- **Organic Coconut Milk**
- **Organic Soy Milk**
**DRINK ADD-ONS**

**BLENDED**
- BOBA
- ALMOND JELLY (house-made)
- ALOE
- CHIA SEEDS
- LYCHEE
- RED BEAN
- 2 OZ SHOT OF ESPRESSO
- 2 OZ SHOT OF MATCHA
- 2 OZ SHOT OF CEREMONIAL

**RICE BALLS**

**TRY A FLIGHT OF ALL THREE**
- **SALMON**
  - Japanese-style rice ball filled with wild salmon & house spicy sesame mayo all wrapped in seaweed

- **SPAM & EGG**
  - Japanese-style rice ball filled with spam & eggs all wrapped in seaweed

**COFFEE**

**PULLED FROM JUNBI COFFEE BEANS**
- **ESPRESSO/AMERICANO**
  - Double espresso or Americano

- **LATTE**
  - Double espresso & fresh dairy

- **STRAWBERRY VANILLA LATTE**
  - Double espresso, real strawberries, Madagascar vanilla, & fresh dairy

- **ROSE LATTE**
  - Double espresso, all-natural rose water syrup, & fresh dairy

- **MADAGASCAR VANILLA LATTE**
  - Double espresso, Madagascar vanilla, & fresh dairy

**SLUSH**

**NEW**
- **POG**
  - SEASONAL

**BLENDED**

**WITH FRESH VANILLA CREAM**
- MATCHA
- STRAWBERRY
- STRAWBERRY MATCHA
- COFFEE
- VANILLA
- DIRTY MATCHA

**SOFT SERVE**

**VANILLA BASED WITH PREMIUM MATCHA**
- **MATCHA**
  - includes 1 dusting + 1 topping

- **ESPRESSO AFFOGATO**
  - fresh dairy, vanilla, premium matcha, & a double espresso shot

- **MATCHA AFFOGATO**
  - fresh dairy, vanilla, premium matcha, & a double matcha shot

- **VANILLA**
  - includes 1 dusting + 1 topping

- **MATCHA VANILLA SWIRL**
  - includes 1 dusting + 1 topping

**TOPPINGS**
- BOBA
- RED BEAN
- GRANOLA
- CACAO NIBS
- COCONUT CHIPS
- DUST
- MATCHA POWDER
- COCOA POWDER

**FRUIT PURÉE**
- STRAWBERRY
- MANGO
- POG

**@JUNBIMATCHA**
**JUNBISHOP.COM**
**@PREPAREJUNBI**